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Bosworth’s (Newton) Hochelaga Depicta; or, a New Picture of Montreal. 
Embracing the early history and present state of the city and Island of 
Montreal. Illustrated by numerous steel engravings, maps, etc. Post 8vo, original 
cloth binding, nice clean copy, 8.50. Montreal, 1839. 1

Labat (R. P.) Nouveau Voyage aux Isles de l’Amerique, contenant l’His
toire Naturelle de ces pays l’Origine les Mœurs la Religion et la Gouverne
ment des habitans Anciens et Modernes. Portrait, maps and numerous plates. 
8 vols, :2tno, a sound copy in nice old calf gilt, marbled edges, 8.50. Paris, 1742. 2 
“ Edition la plus Complete " says Brunet. This good old monk and successful 

author was born in Paris in 1663. He went in 1694 as a missionary to the West Indies, 
and after twelve years of continuous and devoted labors returned to Paris and published 
the above capital description.
Canadian Biography. The Canadian Portrait Gallery, by John Charles 

Dent, assisted by a staff of contributors. Profusely illustrated by very fine full 
page lithographed portraits. 4 vols, 4to, cloth gilt, gilt edges, as new, 15.00. 
Toronto, 1880-81. 3
The above is out of print, published at 20.00, and is rapidly rising in value.
“ This is by long odds the best work of Canadian biography. It is written with a genuine 

enthusiasm for the subject, and not as a mere compilation with the main object in view of 
extorting money from the pockets of those whose portraits were engraved. The portraits 
are very fine, indeed much the best of the kind ever produced in Canada.”
Acts of Parliament 1761-1767. Above one hundred interesting old Acts, 

with separate titles, and above 1700 pages of good English lll.uli ïrttcr, run
ning consult lively ; also ip / pages of abstract in “pica.” Two thick folio vols, rough 
law calf'with the Arms of George III. on a large red label on the four covers. 
10.50, Basket, 1766 7. 4

These rare old volumes contain the Acts for which Americans should be thankful. 
Here are the titles :

For the free Importation of Corn, etc., from America : For Repeal of the American 
Stamp Duties ; For securing the Dependency of the British American Dominions ; For 
amending and rendering more effectual the Mutiny Act in America ; For establishing 
certain ports in Jamaica, etc.; For repealing certain Duties in the British Colonies; Expor
tation of non-enumerated goods from the British Colonies in America ; For allowing the 
importation of Wheat Duty free from the British Colonies in America ; For appointing 
resident Commissioners of the Customs in America ; For granting certain Duties in the 
British American Colonies, and for discountenancing the drawbacks on china earthen
ware, etc., exported to America, etc.: For restraining the Governor, Council and 
House of Representatives of New York from passing any Act or Resolution,
TILL PROVISION BE MADE FOR FURNISHING THE KING’S TROOPS WITH ALL THE NECES
SARIES REQUIRED 11Y LAW.

It was in 1768 the'troops landed at Boston ; Lord North became Prime Minister 1770, 
aad the fatal affray between the English soldiers and the Boston people, same year. The 
taxed tea was thrown into the sea 1773.
Cobbett lWilliam.) Porcupine’s Works. Writings and selections exhibit

ing a faithful picture of the United States of America ; oftheir Governments, 
Laws, politics and resources ; ot the characters of their Presidents, gover
nors, legislators, magistrates, and military men ; and of the customs, man
ners, morals, religion, virtues and vices of the people. Comprising also a 
complete series of historical documents, from the end of the war, in 1783, 
to the election ot the President in March, 1801. 12 vols, 8vo, half calf, a
good copy of the best library edition, 14.50. Lon. 1801. 5


